WHAT TO BRING FOR RAFTING
ESSENTIALS






Clothing appropriate to season and weather
See guidelines below for summer and spring/fall trips
Sunscreen
Plan to use plenty of sun protection cream with a high SPF# on exposed skin;
Don’t put sunscreen on your forehead…splashes of water will wash it down into your eyes!
Secure head strap for eyeglasses or sunglasses & secure chin strap for hat or visor
Sold at meeting site for Kern and American River trips.
Personal water bottle
Gallon water jugs are on rafts from which your bottle may be replenished.
Magnetic hide-a-key for car keys…do not take your keys on the river with you!
If you wish you may leave your keys in the care of our staff while you are on the river.

OPTIONAL


Waterproof or disposable camera

CLOTHING GUIDELINES


Change of clothes for the drive home

Summer




Swim suit or shorts
Protective footwear
Tennis shoes that lace tightly, wet suit booties, or rugged, protective sandals that securely strap on. Bare feet, flip flops
and thongs are not safe or permissible.
Sun hat or visor
With chin strap to prevent hat loss.

Spring & Fall







Warm clothing
Plenty of warm clothes made of synchilla, polarplus, wool, fleece, capilene and similar materials which insulate well even
when damp. Please avoid wearing cotton which when wet does not provide insulation and in cool or cold weather make
you colder!
Waterproof paddle jacket, windbreaker or rain suit.
Hat
Wool or an alternate insulating material such as Synchilla, Polarplus, etc.
In cold weather, warm wool socks should be worn with your protective footwear.
Protective footwear
Tennis shoes that lace tightly, wet suit booties, or rugged, protective sandals that securely strap on. Bare feet, flip flops
and thongs are not safe or permissible. In cold weather, warm wool socks should be worn.
Wet suit
Provided by Whitewater Voyages, whenever needed, on a complimentary basis. Wet suits do not include booties or
footwear. Clients must provide own footwear.

MEDICAL CONDITION ALERT

Bring your own medication…
Our staff is prepared to provide basic first aid, but we are prohibited by law from providing, and we are not
trained, to administer medications or advanced medical care. So, all clients with medical conditions such
as susceptibility to anaphylactic shock from bee stings, allergies, etc., should bring, keep handy, and
inform their guide(s) about their medication/anaphylactic kit.

WHAT TO BRING FOR OVERNIGHT TRIPS
ESSENTIAL GEAR









Flashlight
Personal toiletries & toothbrush (biodegradable soaps/shampoos if possible)
Insect Repellant
Towel
Clothes for camping and sleeping (keep in mind cool evening air)
Shoes & socks appropriate for hiking or loafing around
Tent (or tarp to lay on ground if you don’t bring tent)
Sleeping bag and pad

Logistics for certain rivers make it possible for you to bring any desired gear,
while logistics on other rivers require that gear be kept to a minimum…

Please locate your river in the following sections for gear limitations that apply.
GEAR NOT LIMITED: Lower Kern, Kings, South Fork American
Your camping gear is either transported to camp by a Whitewater Voyages’ vehicle, or you park in reasonable
proximity to your campsite allowing you to carry whatever gear you wish to your campsite… therefore you may
bring optional items such as those listed below.






Folding camp chairs
Personal ice chest
We supply meals and beverages with your trip, however, if you would like to ensure that any
personal tastes or needs you have are met you are welcome to bring along any food or beverage
items you wish.
Fishing gear
Light fly or spinning gear which disassembles into a compact protective case is best.
Fishing licenses are required.
Playing cards, small games or a guitar

GEAR LIMITED:


Middle Fork American, Tuolumne

Your camping gear is transported to camp by boat thus it is important to keep gear to a comfortable
minimum and closely tied to the outlined essential gear list.

ESSENTIAL GEAR ONLY: Forks of the Kern


You backpack in three miles while your gear is transported by mule pack train…it is important to keep gear
to essentials.
Note: Compact fishing gear is ok.

